
Uneeda
Biscuit

Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh.

5 cents.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender?-
with a delightful flavor
?appropriate for lunch-
eon, tea and dinner,

io cents.

Graham
CRACKERS

Made of the finest
ingredients. Baked
to perfection. The
national strength

food, io cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Always look for that Name.

ls ILLKD ON RAILROAD
Millersburg, Pa.. Sept. 21.?John T.

McClure, 73 years old, was Instantly
killed by a Pennsylvania Railroad
train at McC'lellan, south of Millers-
burg. on Friday evening. Mr. McClure
was a resident of Huntingdon and
was visiting his daughter, Mrs. Howell
Kvert. whose husband is superintend-
ent of the McClellan coal storage
plant. The Pennsylvania. Railroad
milk train is believed to have struck
him. as a trackwalker found his body
shortly after the train passed by. The
body will be taken to Huntingdon for
burial. . /

SALT RHEUM
Cured by Saxo Salve

New York City.--"For 24 years I suf-
fered with Salt Rheum and the itching
was terrible. I suppose I spent $75.00
or more for soaps and ointments of alt
kinds without relef:?but I have been
entirely cured by Saxo Salve and rec-

ommend it to »il sufferers."?W. H.
OSBORNE, 1039 Ogden Ave., New York.

If we can't cure your skin troub'e
with our Saxo Salve and Saxo Soap we
will buy back toe empty tube.

Geo. A. Gcfrgsa. Druggist, Harrts-
burg. Pa.?A^ertisbir.anl

- -

\

Niagara Falls
Exrnmlons

September 25, October 9. 1914.

ROUID <gg 7Q TRIP

IttOM HARRIS BURG

SPECLL TRAIN of Pullman
» Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day

Coache through the
plrtuimque Sn«qiichnnna Toller
Ticket good going on Special
Trainend connecting trains, and
returii g on regular trains with-
in FS"IEEN DAYS. Stop-off at
Buffa.o/within limit on return
trip.
Illustratfl Booklet and full in-
formatio may be obtained from
Ticket J^ents.

Pennylvania R. R.

SAMAHTAN AND
6RGHTS DISEASE

James Crar Is a prosperous merchant
of Silverton Oregon. He has time to
think of thihealth and happiness of
those about Im.

A younglady school teacher, the
daughter oti friend, was succumbing
to Brlght's sease. Craig wrote to the
lute N. W. Salding, then United States
Sub-treasur of San Francisco, to ask
if there w( any truth in the report
that Bright Disease was being cured
in Californ! Spalding replied that
after he ha spent SIO,OOO with physi-
cians, his ou daughter had recovered,
and that t( after the dropsy had de-
veloped anthe case was supposed to
be hopeless

Craig ad'sed the father and Fulton's
Renal Copound was taken to the
patient. S> recovered and was teach-
ing schoolt last advicos. Craig was
delighted id told others. He has sent
us the nars of nearly a dozen helped
to new lei's of life.

The ably of Fulton's Renal Com-
pound t(oppose Renal degeneration
and reduc albumen In many cases of
Brlght's sease Is not a matter of
opinion b a FACT IN PHYSICS, and
we will na'l formula for albumen
that willow the percentage from
week to t'k. As the albumen declines
improvennt commonly follows, re-
coveries rving been reported in thou-
sands of'ses Formula and literature
mailed orequest. John J. Fulton Co.,
San Fraisco. J. H. Boher. Druggist.
\u25a0">!) Mar** Street. Is local agent. Ask
for paiflilet.?Advertisement.

MONDAY EVENING,

"PRINCE OF PILSEN" i
HEARD SATURDAY

Revival Cast of Merit Pleases in
Luder's Popular Light

Opera

That, the old-time operetta may

"come back" to the delight of an

audience has frequently been demon-
strated by certain managers who have
from time to time revived them. But j
the unfortunate part of It is that the
big companies rarely get away from
the big cities. In this respect Harris- (
burg was particularly favored on Sat- .
urday night when "The Prince of Pil-
sen," Gustav Luder's popular show of
some years ago, was presented here j
by a cast far above the ordinary. And j
the audience realized that fact and j
asked for and received many encores !
to the songs that have lasted over all
these years and endured the compe- I
tition presented by so many shows of 1
similar character. The "Heidelberg 1
Stein Song." followed by the melo- '
dious qiurtet. "The Tale of the Sea- |
shell." and "The Message of the Vio-
let" have lost none of their popu-
larity. and it was with keen delight
that the audience heard them sung so i
well by the cast. The chorus was
large and well balanced and handled !
all of the ensembles in a most satis- ]
fying manner.

The story on which "The Prince of
Pllsen" is based is one of mistaken
identity. The prince, who is sched-
uled to arrive at the Hotel Inter-
nationale. is preceded by Hans Wag-
ner, a brewer from Cincinnati. The
manager of the hotel mistakes him
for the prince, and Hans, willing to
be a prince, allows the mistake to go
uncorrected. Complications result: the
real prince falls in love with Hans'
daughter; Hans himself falls in love
with Mrs. Crocker, an American
widow. Identities have to be made
known, but in the end every one is
happy, and all of the principals are
in love. But the story doesn't matter
much?it simply affords an excellent
vehicle for a lively sequence of events
and for a series of songs which the
public likes to hear.

The entire cast was well-balanced
and the chorus was above the aver-
age. in fact was a true revival chorus,
and that says a great deal for its
quality. All of the voices were good,
though not in any way extraordinary.
John W. Ransome as Hans Wagner
was the comedian of the piece. He
was the original Hans Wagner of the
show, and he has certainly lost none
of the knack in playing the part he
originated years ago, jEdna von Luke
made an attractive widow and Ed-
ward Mora as the prince was all that
one desired. Particularly typical was

I the actions of Francois, concierge of

t the hotel, a part player by George
I Myers. But they were all good and

I the audience with their applause at-
I tested to the fact.

MAX ROBERTSON.

MAJESTIC

To-night?"Little Boy Blue."
To-morrow, matinee and night?"Bring-

ing: Up leather."
Friday and Saturday. September 25 and

26. with dally matinees Lyman H.
Howe's Travel Festival.

All next week, with daily matinees
Kirk Brown in repertoire.

ORPHEPM
Every afternoon and evening High

Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Dally?Continuous Vaudeville and Pic-

tures.

"LITTLE BOY BLUE"

Time was when Vienna was known
principally in the United States in con-
nection with the original breakfast
food, or roll: then It grew in fame as
the foster mother of the great operetta.
"The Merry Widow." now tt is contem-
poraneously Immortal as the home of
the ruling Austrian family which caus-
ed the most terrific war In the history
of the world. But it is of the happier
things of civilization that "Little Boy
Blue." the famous Viennese musical
comedy, reminds us. Tt will be the at-
traction at the Majestic to-day.?Ad-
vertisement.

"BRINGING ITPlT P FATHER"

The eminently successful comedy
cartoon series by George McManus, en-
titled "Bringing Up Father," now run-
ning daily and Sunday in the New York
American and hundreds of other live
newspapers throughout the United
States and Canada, has been made the
nucleus of a musical comedy for stage
production by Gus Hill, whose theatri-
cal efforts for the past fifteen years
have been directed exclusively to kin-
dred offerings. As a result thereoi, he
enjoys the unique distinction of hav-

| ing made a million dollars by exploit-
ing cartoon plays. "Bringing Up
Father" comes to the Majestic to-mor-
row. matinee and night.?Advertise-
ment.

ORPHEUM
By a sudden and decidedly unexpect-

ed change in the Orpheum's offering,
we are to see Ben Rolfe's "Lonseome
J,assies," a beautiful one-act musical
comedy, instead of Jesse L Tjask.v's
"Garden of Peaches." as has been ad-
vertised. According to previous book-
ing arrangements. Mr. Rolfe's newest
production was to appear at the Or-
pheum some weeks hence, hut because
of its sudden western departure, the
management was compelled to take it
this week, or lose the act for Harris-
burg entirely. "The Garden of Peaches"
will remain In the eastern cities for
some time to come and upon Investiga-
tion it was discovered that the act
would he able to appear here In the
near future Accordingly, the Wllmer
and Vincent booking agent saw fit to
bring the Rolfe act here this week
rather than lose it and then send "The
Garden of Peaches" at a later date.

On the same offering Reglna Cornelll
and company will present an excellent
comedy playlet, called "The Loller,"
while the name of Kddle Ross, of min-
strel fame, will occupy an Important
place. The Slg Franz company of com-
edy cyclists are slated to offer one of
the biggest comedy finds of the season,
and some other names of importance
will include Weston and Leon, a very
clever sister team, and Valveno and
Lnmore, comedy tumblers.?Advertise-
ment.

COI.ON IAl-
One of the most artistic feature films

the Colonial management has yet pre-
sented, comes to that popular theater
for the first half of the week. It Is
"The Old Curiosity Shop." by Charles
Dickens, said to be five parts of unex-
celled acting and photography. The
feature Is a Hepworth production and
is guaranteed to be authentic in every
detail. To lovers of Dickens' works, to
admirers of splendid acting, to those
who admire excellent stagecraft. "The
Old Curiosity Shop" ought to prove a
treat, indeed. The vaudeville features
are unusually clever also, with the
Queen's Royal Scottish Hylanders pre-
senting an excellent musical, singing
and dancing novelty. Other names on
the bill include Wheeler and Thompson
and Arthur Morris. A splendid moving
picture feature film entitled, "Home.
Sweet Home," will be an important
part of the Colonial's entertainment
during the last half of the present
week.?Advertisement.

PHOTO PI. AY THEATER CLOSED To-
llAY

On account of holiday, but will be open
to-morrow night, at 6 p. m.. with Flor-
ence Turner in "The Harper Mystery,"
a three-act drama. Wednesday. Maurice
Costello will be shown in a six-act
drama, "Mr. Barnes, of New York;"
Thursday, "The Battle of the Sexes;"
Friday, a Klaw and Erlanger feature,
"Men and Women," In four acts, and
Saturday. Bunny, Lillian Walker and
Wally Van in the big Vltagraph three-
act comedy. "Love, Luck and Gasoline."
?Advertisement.

"THE MiI.LION DOLLAR MYSTERY"
\T THE VICTORIA TODAY

I The thirteenth episode of "The Mil-

lion Dollar Mystery," the most talked
of moving: picture drama in the world,
is entitled "The Secret Agent From
Russia." Full of action and gripping
interest the mystery grows still
deeper. "The Million Dollar Mystery" I
feature is shown at the Victoria every

Monday. "The Silver Candlestick" is
a two-part offering of exceptional
merit, and is one of compelling inter-
est. "The Motherless Kids," a Pa the
comedy, round out a thoroughly enjoy-
able program. To-morrow, "Brother
Against Brother," a powerful and sen- I
sational drama showing the rivalry of
two brothers. The place of action of
this piece is the border between two

Slavonian countries with their charac-
teristic landscape parties and national
characters. ?Advertisement.

AT THE PA I,ACE, "TREY CV HEARTS"

Aboard the steamer Judith recovers j
and determines to go after Alan. She
arranges with her men and they pro-
cure a small boat. As they are launnch-
ing it, Judith stands giving the final
orders. The sailors on the steamship
rush up to stop her. She Jumps over-
board and her men later pick her up.
Thev strike b reef and their boat is
damaged. They are stranded and await
help.

In the meantime the river thieves'
boat escapes and Is putting back to the
island. Rose, Alan and Bareus pass
near the reef and Judith spies them.
She calls for help. Alan Insists on go-
ing to the rescue. When Barcus re-
fuses to turn the boat's course, Alan
jumpt out and swims to the reef. When
he discovers Judith he attempts to get

away, but her men overpower him.
Rose and Barcus attempt to come to
his rescue, and Judith's men open fire.
They eventually land on a small Island
(the home of river thlevesl and Rose
Is left In one of the caves, while Barcus
goes inland In search of help.

Meanwhile Judith spies the river
thieves' ship and signals them. They
come In Jthe dory and rescue Judith,
Alan and her men. Judith talks with
the captain, giving him much money to
become one of her aides. They are
landed on the river thieves' Island also.

Barcus finds a small fishing village
and enter the saloon, where numbers
are gathered, and one of them suspects
he Is a revenue officer In disguise. They
Jump upon Barcus, and he Is thrown
among some barrels and boxes. Judith,
Alan, the captain of the band and men
land and come up through the village.
Barcus recovers, sees them and gets
word to Alan that Rose Is down on the
beach. Alan is taken to a hut, the
window overlooking the steep cliff be-
side the ocean. He Is bound there, and
Judith taunts him. Barcus attempts to
escape, but Judith sees him. She or-
ders three men to follow him?Barcus
not knowing of their presence.

Judith returns to Alan and tells htm
that she knows that Rose In on the
Island and Is going to dispose of her.
Judith leaves to go down to see Rose,
and Alan, after freeing himself of the
ropes on his feet, Jumps Into the sea
with his hands hound.

Judith E»es down to, see Barcus and
taunts him. Judith orders the men to
bind Rose and Barcus out on the rocks,
telling them the tide will be In with
the hour and they will be left to
drown. She starts back to the village
and finds Alan half unconscious.
Judith's men set Into a fight with
some of the river thieves and there Is
a free-for-all flmht. Judith, Alan and
men return In the midst of It. Aian
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Our Fall opening is a great j J 1 You can furnish a single room WW

? . . . . I ,OT« I S I or a house complete from these \mlly)
home-furnishing event, disclosing I \|j |fj I stocks, for it's not furniture alone vw/
as it does hundreds of entirely \ g. II / that you have to select from, but

new. original and effective ideas \ «||ll&3«v / that is wanted from £&
\ < / cellar to garret, and no matter

in home furnishing. It should \ where your choice falls you will
awaken sharp interest among y/ fincl that prices show a distinctive '

home-loving folks, for there never saving. .And m addition to^thewere so many beautiful things © the privilege of paying for yours own to give help to better liv- purchases as best suits your con-
lng. It is a contribution from the venence. Our liberal credit gives
country's foremost manufactur- you home comforts just when you

MATCHED BED ROOM FURNITURE
FALL CARPETS I A FALL RUGS
BRUSSELS CARPET, good QA_ fcci p fujj ]/ % FIBER RUGS, wool face, tfJQ f>/\

patterns, per yard , "UC 1 6' if Tlj ( n 9x12

BRUSSELS CARPET, *1 1 C 1 fl I j BRUSSELS RUGS, 9x12, (IO Art
wool face, per yard ipl.lO J l\ {J*"-***!' a bargain

VELVET CARPET, room and hall 1 II BRUSSELS RUGS ?9x12,(1 Q Hfl
patterns, per ( 1 [3 Mf Iff'Wwll' ®_i excellent quality «pi*/»UV/

* "

t P( lilj
? "tf AXMINSTER RUGS? (17Cf|

wn.TOX CARPUT h»«t /\u25a0»!- f? 4-? \u25a0\u25a0 »-1 y \u25a0 9x12, center design

quality. per yard *1.03 S. ft AXMINSTER RUGS- ~8 00INGRAIN CARPET, Qrv Blyj T |H IflfiMl|jß Jfis' 9x12 beautiful borders....
wool filling, per yard . I7V/C 'fl; L,r . ' -A" ~~? *r 111 i I WK'

p J |I|J^ ?n II rOTW/ WILTON RUGS?Unusual(ofi /\/\

RAG CARPETS, very ser- o§q 111 ~a?l || flmltf/ijmw * designs; 9x12 «p«JO.UU

We sew, lay and furnish lining with jig :, j|
# Whlttall's best, 9x12 $60.00

all Brussels < arpets without extra || . j H i P Rugs similar quality to the above
charge. ||pj g| j,wi f ,n other sizes at proportionate prices.

II|
-

n Hh hViiiii 1 -?? j ????

Complete Dining Room Suit |j Vf I? | Beautiful Parlor Suit

$50.00 Dresser and Chiffonier, pure Colonial design, with scroll feet and finished dull mahogany, $36.00
n ,

». ~
well made and unusually attractive pieces at this price. dJOOflfl n . m ~Payments $1 Weekly Price, each 3>ZZeUU Payments 75c Weekly

The suit consists of all solid oak pieces, buffet is 42 inches long?and is designed on gu | t cons jSt B 0f three pieces?frames are finished in dull mahogany wlttt large claw
neat and substantial lines, table matches the oLher pieces, has pedestal base around top? , arm The cushlons are removable of green silk plush. It's un-
four genuine leather slip seat chairs complete the suit. Worth at least a third more than ? ?
this price. usual to get as handsome a suit as this for so little money.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD?Your Own Terms Within Reason.

BURNS & COMPANY-MSecond St., Near Chestnut |
fights to defend himself and gets away,
only one man pursuing him. They
have a struggle and both fall over a

I cliff, Alan getting away. He discovers
Rose and Barcus almost drowned. Ju-

I dlth dlscover's Alan's escape and leaves
with her men in search of him. The
revenue cutter opens fire on Alan s
party.

Barcus explains to the officers and
they nre let go.?Advertisement.

Mrs. Emanuel Hoffman
Dies at Lykens, Aged 81

Special to The Telegraph

Lykens Pa., Seiit 21. Mrs. Mi-
i rand a Hoffman, wife of Emanuel
j Hoffman, and one of the oldest clti-
i zens of tho. borough, died at 5.15
o'clock yesterday morning. Slie was
81 years old. The funeral services
will be held at the Hoffman home and
burial will he made in the cemetery
here. Further details have nqt yet
been announced.

Mrs. Hoffman was the mother of
Deputy Sheriff William Hoffman, who
lives in Harrisburg. Other children
surviving her are Calvin J., who lives
at 30 North Sixteenth street, and Mrs.
William F. Feindt. 1620 Reprlna street,
Harrisburg. with whom the deputy
sheriff resides. Two sisters, Mrs. Ella
Seal and Mrs. Lucy Alvord, both of
Lykens, and three brothers. .Tames,
Lykens; Charles, Altoona, and Frank,
"Philadelphia, also survive.

Mrs. Hoffman was horn at Gratz.
She had lived in Dauphin county prac-
tically all her life. More than sixty-
four years aero she married Emanuel
Hoffman. The widower, aged 87, sur-
vives her.

FAREWELL PARTY FOR GIRL

Special to The Telegraph

Millersburg, Pa., Sept. 21.?Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Swartz, of Millers-
burg, delightfully entertained at a
farewell party In honor of Miss Olive
L. Jury, who leavfes to-day on an ex-
tended trip to Kansas. Many games,
music and dancing were enjoyed by
all. One of the features of the even-
ing was in presenting many letters
to be read en route. The party con-
sister of Misses Olive Jury, Mary
Ryan, Juanlta Kline, Emma Shellen-
bcrger, Clara Glffen, Anna Sayres,
and Ruth Grimm; Walter Loomls,
Mark Wlngard, Ray Grtmm. Ray
Kepner, Lee Sneeder, Dr. Walmer,
Harry Orndorf, Mr. and Mrs. Swartz.

IVJI'RED WTTR IRON BAR
Special to The Telegraph

Millersburg, Pa., Sept. 21.?Jacob S.
Heckert, the North Market street
marble dealer, was accidentally struck
on the head by an Iron bar Friday
while moving some heavy granite In
his shop and had a had gash cut In
his head. He Is said to he improving,
however. It was at first thought that
the skull was fractured.

St. Andrew's School to
Open Monday Evening

Ay arrangements for opening St.
Andrew's school and kindergarten, on
Wednesday morning, have virtually
been completed, and to-day and to-

morrow the desks and other furniture
will be placed in St. Andrew's Protes-
tant Episcopal parish house, at Nine- |
teenth and Market streets.

The school and kindergarten are j
both nonsectarian. The. school will
start with a minimum of fifteen pupils, .
double the number last year, and sev- |
eral more girls and hoys may be added |

i to the roll before the end of tlie week. >
Mrs. Charles Shope will again be in
charge of the school, assisted by Miss
Margaret Mi (Main The kindergarten
can handle no more than thirty-two
pupils, and the enrollment Is nearly
complete. Walter Dietrich, secretary
of the committee in charge of both
kindergarten and school, said to-day,
however, that a few more youngsters
can be handled in the kindergarten.
The kindergarten will again be in
charge of Miss Elizabeth L. Hilieary,
assisted by Miss Marie Getter. The
school and kindergarten will each have
one session daily, from 9 to 12 o'clock.

Grand Army of City
'Will Go to Lebanon

Grand Army posts in Harrisburg
will send large delegations to Leb-
anon Thursday. October 15, where the
Central Association of Pennsylvania,
Grand Army of the Republic, will
meet In annual session.

Arrangements In Harrisburg are In
charge of a committee of which John
M. Major, of Post 58, G. A. R., is
chairman. Cars will leave Market
Square on the morning of October 15
at 8 o'clock, running through with-
out a change. Returning, they will
leave Lebanon at 10 in the evening.
Tickets for the round trip will be 8U
cents. Names of those going should
be left with Adjutant Noah A. Wal-
mer, 2 4 South Third street. Dinner
will be served at Hotel Wallace, Leb-
anon; supper will be served at the
Sons of America Hall. No trolley
tickets will be sold after October 9.

THROW BURNING LAMP
ON WOMAN IN STREET

Mrs? Mary Johnson, aged 21 years,
of 700 North Seventh street, was
treated at the Harrisburg Hospital
this morning for severe burns of the
left arm. She was struck on the arm
by a coal oil lamp which exploded
when thrown out of the window at
14 Cowden street.

THE REV. J. It. LLOYD DIES

By Associated Press
Williamsport, Pa.. Sept. 21. The

Re\-. J. K. Lloyd, a well-known mem-
ber of the Central Pennsylvania Meth-
odist Conference, died suddenly it his
home In Montoursville. He was 54 (

, years old. t

'JUDGE BEL GETS!
! VERY WARM WELCOME

[Continued From First Pace]

tics did not enter into It, though the
learned judge, when it was known
that he was at the Coloniel Hotel,
was given a welcome that evidenced
jthe feeling for him in this section for
the higher honor he seeks.

"For almost an hour he was busy
shaking hands at the hotel. Among
those who greeted him and assured

him their support were many mem-
bers of the bar and prominent citizens
irrespective of party.

'The Judge did not enter into poli-
tics whatever during his stay. Of
those who gave him a hearty hand-
shake were President Judge Wanner,
ex-Judge Stewart. Joseph Straw-
bridge, Smyser Williams, Dr. James
A. Dale and John K. Gross, who is a
relative. The Judge was highly
pleased a.t the vote he received In this
county for the nomination and to all
with whom he conversed expressed
his sincere thanks.

"Judge Kunkel was accompanied
by his wife and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Geyer and daugh-
ter, of Mkldletown. They had been
on a social visit to friends at Hanover
to witness the civic demonstration,
and at the Colonial Hotel formed a
dinner party, which Proprietor Riest
especially served. The party left for
Harrisburg via Columbia and Middle-
town shortly after 10 o'clock.

RUSSIANS CROSS RIVER
By Associated Press

London, Sept. 21, 3.52 A. M.?A dis-
patch from Petrograd via Rome to

Renter's Telegram Company says the
Russians who are pursuing the Aus-
trlans along the river San have cap-
tured Dublecko, seventy-five miles
west of Lemberg, and have crossed
the river despite an attempt made by
the Austrlans to prevent them. They
captured several batteries, a number
of transports and arms and ammu-
nition.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FRUIT
GROWERS' TO MEET

The Cumberland County Fruit
Growers' Association will meet on
Tuesday morning, October 6 at 9.30
o'clock, at the residence of R. A.
Wlckersham, along the trolley one-
half mile below Harrisburg. The pro-
gram is as follows:

Business meeting; "Picking, Grad-
ing and Packing," Illustrated, Profes-
sor F. N. Fagan. State College: "Or-
chard Observation." R. A. Wlcker-

jSham; "Lessons From This Year's
{Crop," Professor H. A. Surface.

Jacob Troutman, Retired '

Farmer, Dies at Newport
Special to The Telegraph

Newport, Pa., Sept. 21. Jacob
Troutman, retired, died on Saturday
morning at his home in North Second
street after an illness of two days at
the age of 81 years. Mr. Troutman
was born In Pfoutz Valley and lived
on the farm for many years. Ho
moved to this place thirty-seven yeara
ago, but for years managed his own
farm in Howe township. He was mar-
ried to Miss Mary Derlckson flfty-
seven years ago, who, with a daugh-
ter, Miss Cfementine Troutman, at
home, and D. Dirvln Troutman, of
Howe township, survive him. He is
also survived by a brother, Emanuel
Troutman, of Pfoutz Valley, and a
sister, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, of Perry
Valley.

Mr. Troutman was a member of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, which he
served as deacon and treasurer. He
also served several terms as town
councilman.

Funeral services were held at his
late residence this afternoon at 2.80
o'clock, with burial in the Newport
Cemetery, the Rev. William C. Ney
officiating.

Don't Blow In
all your money for
clothes. Buy here
on easy termi ?pay

only |I a week.
Watch our Friday
- Advertisements.

Collins
Co.
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